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Orbán announced at City Hall after meeting Tarlós that he had asked the incumbent mayor to run for re-election. The prime 

minister said he would co-head a new Budapest development council alongside Tarlós.

Tarlós said he had accepted the nomination after “a serious internal struggle” and with “significant conditions”, including 

his insistence on holding a direct mayoral election and the establishment of the Budapest municipal development council. 

Several of the new investment projects in the capital will run until 2030, he said. Tarlós and Orbán also came to an agreement 

on central financing for the renovation of metro 3.

Orbán listed completed investments worth 280 billion forints (EUR 861.2m), such as the refurbishment of the City Park ice 

rink and the National Horse Stables, the upgrade of the Dagály baths and the revamp of the Music Academy among others. 

Projects under way amounting to 600 billion forints include the Buda Castle, restoration of the Fiumei Road and Jewish 

Salgótarjáni Street cemeteries, renovation of the Opera House and construction of a new athletic stadium.

Budapest Mayor István Tarlós has accepted Prime Minister Viktor Orbán’s nomination 
to run for a third consecutive term in next year’s local government elections.
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A volunteer doctor of the International Children’s Safety Service performing 
a check-up at a school in the Romanian village of Nicolești
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NÉZŐPONt: 45% OF 
bUDAPeSt VOterS PreFer 
INcUMbeNt tArLÓS

Budapest Mayor István Tarlós has every 

chance of winning re-election to a third 

consecutive term, according to a poll by 

the Nézőpont Institute published prior 

to Tarlós’s announcement that he would 

run in next year’s local government 

elections. Nézőpont found that Tarlós 

would garner 45% of the votes. Tarlós, 

who has so far run on a Fidesz ticket, “is 

more popular than Fidesz,” the think-

tank said, noting that the mayor had 

an 11 point advantage over the ruling 

party. Nézőpont found in its poll of 

800 people that a left-wing candidate 

would have the support of 30% of 

Budapest voters and the conservative 

Jobbik party’s candidate would get 

the backing of 6%. A green party LMP 

candidate would be preferred by 8% in 

an election this Sunday. 

The think-tank said the opposition 

was highly fragmented in the capital. 

The strongest anti-government party in 

Budapest is the Momentum Movement 

(10%), followed by the Democratic 

Coalition (9%), while the satirical Hungarian 

Two-Tailed Dog Party and Jobbik were tied 

at 8%. The Socialists and Párbeszéd had 6% 

each and the LMP was preferred by 5%.

OPPOSItION reActS 
tO ANNOUNceMeNt OF 
tArLÓS’S re-eLectION bID

The Budapest metropolitan council’s 

opposition parties criticised Prime 

Minister Viktor Orbán and Mayor 

István Tarlós’s announcement that 

Tarlós would run for re-election in 

2019 saying that Budapest had become 

less independent under his tenure as 

mayor and that setting up a municipal 

development council was a dated idea.

The opposition Socialists said 

that Orbán and Tarlós had failed to 

announce anything meaningful about 

Budapest. “Orbán has already taken 

away a lot from Budapest residents 

and now he is not even promising 

anything,” Csaba Horváth, the Socialist 

representative in the metropolitan 

council general assembly, said. The 

opposition Democratic Coalition said 

Tarlós had given up all of Budapest’s 

powers when he agreed to run for 

mayor. “István Tarlós gave away half 

his kingdom to Viktor Orbán,” Erzsébet 

Gy Németh, the party’s Budapest 

representative, said.  

József Gál, the Budapest 

representative of opposition LMP, 

said the setting up of a municipal 

development council was a dated 

idea from the 20th century and regular 

social consultations and referendums 

should be held instead. More cycle 

paths and pedestrian areas are needed 

instead of motorways, and more green 

areas instead of the cutting down of 

trees, he added.     

Opposition Párbeszéd co-leader 

and mayor of Budapest’s 14th district 

Gergely Karácsony said Budapest had 

lost much of its independence over 

the past eight years and in the future 

no development will be possible 

without government support. Under 

the latest deal, ruling Fidesz has 

“practically nationalised” all Budapest 

developments, he added. The 

Hungarian Liberal Party said Tarlós’s 

announcement that he would again 

run for mayor, contrary to his repeated 

statements in recent years, showed 

that he stood on the side of Fidesz and 

not on the side of Budapest residents.

FOreIGN MINIStrY 
SUMMONS UKrAINIAN 
AMbASSADOr

Hungary’s foreign ministry has 

summoned Ukraine’s ambassador 

to Budapest after “Ukraine’s anti-

Hungarian policy reached a new level”. 

Parliamentary state secretary Levente 

Magyar told a press conference that 

he had received ambassador Liubov 

Nepop at the ministry. He said the 

summons was due to the existence 

of a “death list” of Transcarpathian 

Hungarians in Ukraine, as well as a 

call for the collective deportation of 

Ukrainian-Hungarian dual citizens on 

the Ukrainian Parliament’s website. 

Further, Ukraine is introducing military 

installations near the Hungarian 

border, Magyar added.

The state secretary referred to “an 

extremist Ukrainian website” that 

had published a list containing the 

data of 300 Hungarian state or local 

council officials in Transcarpathia 

who it claims are dual citizens. Péter 

Szijjártó, the foreign minister, is also 

on the list, he added. He said the list 

was being referred to as a “death list” 

because there were past examples 
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of similar lists of Ukraine’s enemies, 

and those on them had become 

victims of murder. Magyar said it 

was also worrying that the Ukrainian 

Parliament’s website provided space 

for a message urging the collective 

deportation of Ukrainian-Hungarian 

dual nationals.

He also noted Hungarian concern 

over a new “military base” in 

Transcarpathia, a few kilometres from 

the border of a NATO and European 

Union member state. He added that 

it was “surprising” that Ukraine had 

the capacity to set up such a base, 

given the fighting going on in eastern 

Ukraine, he added.

He said it was apparent that 

powerholders in Ukraine were willing 

to go to extremes to exacerbate 

tensions between the two countries. 

The Hungarian minority may be 

intimidated and even existentially 

threatened in Transcarpathia as a 

result, he said. Hungary, the state 

secretary said, calls on its EU and 

NATO allies with concerns about the 

Hungarian human rights situation in 

recent years to end their silence and 

to look closely at what is happening 

in Ukraine. He told the news 

conference that the ambassador 

claimed the Ukrainian state had had 

nothing to do with the list on the 

Myrotvorets website or the petition 

on Parliament’s website. As regards 

the military issue, the ambassador 

had said it was in the interests of 

Transcarpathian citizens. When Nepop 

left the ministry building, she refused 

to answer questions from the media.

SZIJJÁrtÓ: WAter 
crISIS KeY reASON FOr 
MIGrAtION

A key reason for migration in the world 

today is that “we are on the brink of a 

worldwide water crisis”, Foreign Minister 

Péter Szijjártó said after attending 

the UN Water Convention in Astana, 

Kazakhstan. Instead of encouraging 

migration, the process should be 

stopped and its causes eliminated, he 

told public media. Many areas already 

suffer from chronic water scarcity, and 

rising sea levels due to climate change 

may lead to the disappearance of 

islands and lowland areas, prompting 

new waves of migration, he said. 

“Instead of inspiring migration”, the 

UN should concentrate on eliminating 

the cause of such crises, he said.  

Hungary calls for an intergovernmental 

organisation to be established in order 

to create policies to tackle challenges 

related to water crisis and management, 

one that can also win the support 

of member states, Szijjártó said. He 

expressed hope that a growing number 

of UN member states would join Hungary 

and the United States in warning about 

the “dangers the UN’s migration package 

means to the world”. “It is the worst 

possible answer the UN can give to the 

challenges of migration,” he said. “We 

are rooting for the initiative of the Polish 

interior minister and ever louder voices 

in the Austrian government to succeed 

in steering those countries towards a 

position similar to that of Hungary and 

the US,” he said.

HUNGArY WANtS cOe  
tO APPrOVe reSOLUtION 
ON MINOrItY AFFAIrS  
IN UKrAINe 

Hungary has initiated the adoption 

of a Council of Europe resolution 

concerning minority affairs in Ukraine, 

a ruling Fidesz lawmaker said. Hungary 

wants the CoE to prepare a report and 

its Parliamentary Assembly (PACE) to 

approve a resolution on legal violations 

suffered by the ethnic Hungarian 

minority in Ukraine, Pál Barna 

Zsigmond said. The resolution should 

state that new Ukrainian regulations 

affecting education contravene 

international laws that Ukraine earlier 

signed up to, he said.

LMP cALLS FOr 
cUrbING AIrPOrt NOISe 
POLLUtION

Green opposition LMP is preparing 

a bill with a view to reducing noise 

pollution around Liszt Ferenc 

International Airport, the party’s 

lawmakers said. Parliamentary group 

leader Márta Demeter and deputy 

group leader Erzsébet Schmuck noted 

that since August, airplanes have been 

using new routes for landing and take-

off, which means more residents are 

affected by noise. The party proposes 

establishing a compensation fund to 

help homeowners who want to move 

away or soundproof their houses, 

Schmuck said. The fund should be 

financed by the airport and the state 
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by re-introducing fines for exceeding 

the noise pollution threshold, she 

added. LMP also aims for cargo flights 

to be relocated.

Budapest’s 10th district has already 

mounted protests against the new 

routes and demanded that some of the 

flights be routed away from residential 

areas. The district municipality plans to 

turn to the innovation and technology 

ministry, she said. Similarly to other 

airports, Liszt International should 

half take-offs and landings between 

midnight and 6am, she said.

SZIJJÁrtÓ AWArDeD 
HONOrArY DOctOrAte 
IN KAZAKHStAN

Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó 

has been awarded an honorary 

doctorate by Kazguu University 

in Astana, Kazakhstan, the foreign 

ministry said. Kazguu is a partner 

of Budapest’s Corvinus University 

and 10% of its students who study 

abroad do so in Hungary. Cooperation 

between Hungary and Kazakhstan 

has intensified year after year, 

especially in the pharmaceutical, 

water management and education 

sectors, the statement said. Hungary 

is increasing government grants for 

Kazakh students from 200 to 250. 

In Astana, Szijjártó participated in the 

UN water convention held between 

October 10 and 12 and met his Kazakh 

counterpart, Kairat Abdrakhmanov, 

Economy Minister Timur Suleimenov 

and the regional heads of Hungarian oil 

company MOL. On the sidelines of the 

meeting, Szijjártó signed a cooperation 

agreement on water management 

with Shavkat Hamroyev, the Uzbekh 

minister for water management.

POPe MeetS YOUNG 
cHrIStIANS StUDYING 
IN HUNGArY WHO Were 
PerSecUteD  
IN HOMeLAND

Pope Francis has praised the 

Hungarian government’s scheme to 

help persecuted Christians around 

the world, according to a Hungarian 

government official. During a general 

audience in St. Peter’s Square, 20 

scholars who study in Hungary under 

the government programme were 

presented to Pope Francis, Ministry 

of Human Resources state secretary 

in charge of aiding Christians, Tristan 

Azbej, said in a statement. Azbej 

told the pope about the work of the 

Hungarian government in assisting the 

persecuted Christian communities, and 

Francis “praised our programme”. The 

pope was “deeply touched” by what 

the Hungarian government was 

doing, he said, adding that the young 

people were studying in Hungary 

to equip themselves with European 

knowledge before returning to the 

Middle East and Africa to help rebuild 

their communities. The Hungarian 

government’s scholarship scheme, 

an integral part of the Hungary Helps 

humanitarian programme, is in its 

second year, making it possible for 

almost 200 young people to study 

in Hungary, he noted. The young 

Christians are from Iraq, Lebanon, 

Pakistan, Nigeria and Egypt. 

The pope held the Hungarian flag 

and posed for a photograph with 

them in front of St. Peter’s Basilica. As 

part of a two-day Hungarian series of 

programmes in Rome, a Hungarian 

documentary about Eastern Orthodox 

communities in the Middle East was 

screened on Wednesday evening.

KÓSA: SArGeNtINI 
rePOrt ‘POLItIcAL 
reVeNGe’

The Sargentini report “is an act 

of political revenge” on Hungary 

because the country had the courage 

to reject mandatory migrant quotas 

and has proven that illegal migration 

can be stopped, the (ruling Fidesz) 

head of parliament’s defence and 

law enforcement committee said. 

Addressing a press conference after a 

meeting of the committee, Lajos Kósa 

said the Sargentini report was part of 

a political campaign for next year’s 

European parliamentary elections. The 

Hungarian voters have rejected the idea 

of turning Hungary into a country of 

immigrants, Kósa said, adding that the 

government intends to heed their will.

Members of the committee held 

a drawn-out and heated debate 

about ruling Fidesz’s draft resolution 

on rejecting the Sargentini report. 

Opposition lawmakers insisted that the 

report was about the government’s 

infringement of the rights of the 

people. Meanwhile, Fidesz’s László 

Böröcz, a co-sponsor of the draft 
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resolution, said the document was 

about immigration and that it required 

a response from Hungary.

Kósa said all Hungarian MPs should 

be expected to protect Hungary’s 

right to self-determination and 

asked the committee to back the 

draft resolution. He said most of the 

committee’s members agreed with 

Fidesz’s draft resolution and support 

the government in its struggle and 

appeal to the competent authorities 

against the Sargentini report.

Márta Demeter, the deputy head of 

the committee for green opposition 

LMP, said the report had nothing to do 

with Hungary’s security and voiced her 

disagreement with debating Fidesz’s 

draft report in the committee. Ágnes 

Vadai of the Democratic Coalition, also 

a deputy head of the committee, said 

she believed the draft resolution did 

belong on the agenda of the defence 

committee, arguing that the Sargentini 

report was about the Hungarian 

government’s rights infringements. 

She said the government was violating 

people’s right to privacy, because “in 

Hungary there is endless opportunity 

to surveil citizens”. Tamás Harangozó 

of the opposition Socialists agreed 

with the other opposition MPs that 

the Sargentini report was about the 

“deprivation of rights by the Hungarian 

government”.

MAGYAr eXIMbANK 
PArtNerS WItH tUrK 
eXIMbANK

Magyar Eximbank said it signed a 

cooperation agreement with Turk 

Eximbank. Under the agreement, 

signed at a Hungarian-Turkish business 

forum in Budapest, the lenders will 

regularly exchange information on the 

economic situation of their countries 

as well as business opportunities. 

The agreement also covers joint 

financing solutions and Hungarian-

Turkish business partnerships in third 

countries.

UNIONS cALL FOr 
MINIMUM WAGe HIKe

An umbrella trade union group 

(SZEF) has called for the minimum 

wage before tax to be raised to 

190,000 forints (EUR 584) and the 

minimum wage for skilled workers 

to be increased to 247,000 forints. 

The minimum wages are currently 

set at 138,000 and 180,500 forints, 

respectively. A minimum wage of 

321,000 forints for tertiary education 

graduates should be introduced, 

SZEF head András Földiák said. The 

total estimated cost of all the hikes 

would amount to 169 billion forints 

(EUR 520m).

NAtUrAL GAS StOreS 
SUFFIcIeNt tO cOVer 
NeeDS 

Hungarian reservoirs for natural 

gas currently store 4.3 billion cubic 

meters, which comfortably covers 

the country’s annual needs, the daily 

Világgazdaság wrote. Two companies 

store natural gas in Hungary, Magyar 

Földgáztároló and MMBF, the daily 

noted. Universal services supplied 3.45 

billion cubic meters to households in 

2016, while overall supply came to 3.87 

billion cubic meters in the same year, 

the daily said. Magyar Földgáztároló 

has reservoirs in Pusztaederics in the 

west, Kardoskút and Zsana in the south 

and Hajdúszoboszló in the east of the 

country. Their total capacity is 4.43 

billion cubic meters and these are 61% 

full. They also store Gazprom gas to 

serve Hungarian users in case of a spike 

in demand in the winter, the daily said.


